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ABSTRACT
Nonlinear elastic materials are of great engineering interest, but challenging to model with standard fi nite ele-
ments. The challenges arise because nonlinear elastic materials are characterized by nonconvex stored-energy 
functions as a result of their ability to undergo large reversible deformations, are incompressible or nearly incom-
pressible, and often times possess complex microstructures. In this study, we propose and explore an alternative 
approach to model fi nite elasticity problems in two dimensions by using polygonal discretizations. We present both 
lower order displacement-based and mixed polygonal fi nite element approximations, the latter of which consist 
of a piecewise constant pressure fi eld and a linearly-complete displacement fi eld at the element level. Through 
numerical studies, the mixed polygonal fi nite elements are shown to be stable and convergent. For demonstra-
tion purposes, we deploy the proposed polygonal discretization to study the nonlinear elastic response of rubber 
fi lled with random and periodic distributions of rigid particles, as well as the development of cavitation instabilities 
in elastomers containing vacuous defects. These physically based examples illustrate the potential of polygonal 
fi nite elements in studying and modeling nonlinear elastic materials with complex microstructures under fi nite 
deformations.
